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APPELLANTS' BRIEF ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI
STA TEMENT OF FACTS
The applicants herein are the widow, Barbara
Mc Williams, and the four minor children of Sterling
McWilliams, deceased.
During the period of time in question, Sterling
McWilliams was working for Olympia Sales Company
as a carpenter and was engaged to install kitchen
cabinets in a multiple floor apartment building then
under construction in Granger, Utah. Sterling
McWilliams was then 38 years of age.
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According to the decedent's statement (Page 9)
he had been working on the fifth floor of the building
forsome time on July 22, 1964, when he was summoned
by a supervisor to proceed to another job site.

He

stated that there had been a lot of spray painting in
the building, that the weather was extremely warm,
that the building was not airconditioned, and that he
had inhaled a lot of the paint fumes.

As he was pre-

paring to enter an automobile parked at the building
site, he became faint and fell striking the back of his
head and shoulders on a cement curbing.

This fall

caused a basal skull fracture and "subluxations of
Axis, dorsal l and 4, resulting in spinal cord pressure."
(Page 22)
The employee was rendered completely incapacitated from pursuing his employment following the
accident and was unable to engage in any employment
or physical activity to the day of his death, March 4,
1965.
On December 17, 1964, the Industrial Commission
of Utah, upon Ste_rling McWilliam's application for
workman's benefits, entered findings and conclusions
and an order determining that he was engaged in covered
employment and that his injury arose out of and in the
course of his employment.

No review or other

appellate procedure was pursued by the employer or
- 2 -

surety relevant to this order.
All hospitalization, medical treatment and care up
to the date of decedent's death were authorized by the
employer's surety, the State Insurance Fund.
Following the accident, Sterling McWilliams
suffered extreme headaches, pain in dorsal and
cervical spine, extreme vertigo and continual dizzy
spells and syncopal attacks resulting in loss of consciousness.
On February 25, 1965, Dr. Louise E. Viko examined
the deceased pursuant to authorization from the surety.
From this examination and consultation with Dr. Gordon
R. Evans, who also treated the deceased under authority from the surety, Dr. Viko directed the said
Sterling McWilliams to be hospitalized immediately
for the insertion of a cardiac pacemaker. The pacemaker was surgically implanted on February 26, 1965,
at the L. D. S. hospital in Salt Lake City by Dr.
Russell M. Nelson. The patient was discharged March
3, 1965, and on the following morning died at his home.
The Applicants' death benefit claims were filed
with the Commission on March 15, 1965.

Liability for

the claim was denied by the surety. On March 27,
1965, the Commission appointed a panel of three doctors,
with Dr. Louise E. Viko, as chairman, to study the
decedent's medical history and report its conclusions.
- 3 -

The report was submitted on July 22, 1965.

(Page

73-76) On August 5, 1965, Applicants filed formal
objections to the report (Page 83-85) and amendments
to the objections on November 18, 1965.

(Page 99)

Hearings were held before the Hearing Examiners on
July 6, 1966 and May 1, 1967. On August 14, 1967, the
Examiner entered its Order denying the Applicants'
claim. Applicants' Motion for Review was denied
August 24, 1967. Writ of Certiorori was issued
October 6, 1967.
This Petition is based on the following grounds:
POINT I
THE COMMISSION'S ADOPTION OF THE MEDICAL PANEL'S REPORT AS ITS FINDINGS AND THE
ORDER DENYING APPLICANTS' CLAIM IS CONTRARY
TO AND IS NOT SUPPORTED BY THE EVIDENCE,
AND IS CONTRARY TO LAW.
POINT II
THE COMMISSION FAILED TO SUBMIT THE
MEDICAL ASPECTS OF THE CASE TO AN IMPARTIAL
MEDICAL PANEL.
POINT III
THE FINDINGS AND ORDER OF THE COMMISSION OF DECEMBER 17, 1964, THAT THE INJURIES
TO THE DECEASED WERE COMPENSABLE ARE
FINAL AND CONCLUSIVE, AND RESPONDENTS ARE
ESTOPPED FROM DENYING LIABILITY.

- 4 -

ROBERTS & POOLE
THERON E. ROBERTS
RAWLINGS, WALLACE,
ROBERTS & BLACK
JOHN L. BLACK
Attorneys for Applicants
and Appellants
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR REHEARING
POINT I
THE COMMISSION'S ADOPTION OF THE MEDICAL PANEL'S REPORT AS ITS FINDINGS AND THE
ORDER DENYING APPLICANTS' CLAIM IS CONTRARY
TO, AND IS NOT SUPPORTED BY THE EVIDENCE,
AND IS CONTRARY TO LAW.
The principle we contend is the controlling factual
issue in this case is whether or not the heart malfunction of McWilliams was directly related to or caused
by the fall McWilliams received on July 22, 1964, it
having been previously determined that McWilliams
was acting in the course and scope of his employment
with the defendant Olympia Sales Co. at the time of the
fall.
First, reviewing the Medical Panel Report (Page
73 et seq.) we point out the following portions thereof,
to-wit:
"On the other hand, the autopsy showed
no significant evidence of coronary disease,
no valvular heart disease, and in microscopic sections no evidence of myocardial
- 5 -

disease. Particular effort was made
by the Pathologist, Dr. Hicks, to find
microscopic evidence of myocardial
change about either the auriculoventricular or the bundle branch conducting system. No such evidence of
microscopic or gross pathology was
found. It disclosed, then, none of the
usual causes of heart disease causing
auriculoventricular block. ****
The panel, however, had before it
no evidence of such pre-existing heart
disease and Mr. Mc Williams denied to
Dr. Viko that he had had any pre-existing
heart disease. ****Again, it must be
pointed out that the autopsy did not give
evidence of such pre-existing heart
disease, or, as a matter of fact, of any
heart disease except that following the
insertion of the pacemaker. ****
It is, therefore, the opinion of the
Panel that it can see no association
between the lacquer exposure and the
heart disease that caused the death of
Mr. Mc Williams."
The sum and substance of the Medical Panel Report
was that the Panel considered only two possibilities as
to the cause of the cardiac death. One was the possibility of pre-existing heart disease and the other was
that exposure to toxic laquer fumes either immediately before and over a shorter interval, or more
prolonged and repeated exposures might produce a
heart condition resulting in both the bundle branch
block and the eventually fatal auriculoventricular
- 6 -

block. The Panel has indicated, by the excerpts
above, that it had absolutely no evidence of either
heart disease pre-existing the fall or from the standpoint of medical history or from the autopsy preformed
on McWilliams following death. The Panel further indicated that it had no medical evidence whatever and
could find none through research which would support
the theory that toxic lacquer fumes in any way precipitated or caused the heart malfunction. The
findings then of the medical Panel are entirely negative
as to any affirmative cause of failure of the heart to
function properly.
It is the Applicant's contention that the Panel did

not consider the most obvious probable cause of heart
malfunction, which is expressed in the depositions of
Dr. Franklin C. David and Dr. Jerome Burton in the
following excerpts from their depositions:
Deposition of Dr. Franklin C. David
Beginning on Page 204, Line 20:
"Q Again based on the records which you have

before you and the study of them and research, do you
have an opinion as to whether or not the vagus nerve
and carotid sinus was damaged or injured in a way that
it would affect the heart?
"A I have an opinion.
"Q Would you state your opinion?

- 7-

"A Essentially the same as with the heart, the
vagus nerve, the basal nuclei and centers from
which it arises in the brain stem, the carotid body
are all nerve tissues of varying types and I think are
also extremely vulnerable to this kind of poison.
"Q Doctor, would you des cribe--1 take it from

your answer you say the carotid sinus in some way is
involved with the vagus nerve; would you explain how
the damage to those nerves would affect or did
affect Sterling McWilliams?
"A Yes, this is apt to be quite lengthy. But
the carotid body is receptor that lies in the crotch,
so to speak, in the division of the internal and external
carotid arteries as they course through the neck
towards the head and brain. This receptor is
sensitive to changes in the circulation, the chemical
composition of the blood, and in this case particularly
carbon dioxide tension in the blood, which reflexly
relays information through several reflex arcs to
the brain stem and in the brain stem certain reflex
nerve impulses then are sent out that are among
other functions cardio-regulatory and having an
influence on the regulation of the heart rate, stroke
volume and the blood pressure.
"Q Now did you find in your examination of the

medical records of Mr. Mc Williams any evidence
that the injury or damage to the vagus nerve of the
- 8 -

carotid sinus?
"A Yes.
"Q What evidence did you find?

"A A primary difficulty, of course, was the
blockage of the nerve impulse coursing over the
heart particularly to the auricles and the ventricles,
a so-called a-v block, and the history revealed that
he had a sensitive carotid sinus as evidenced by being
able to produce syncope by pressure upon or over the
carotid vibration and a statement apparently made by
him which was quoted in that he even could produce
a fainting spell while shaving, which was possibly in
the attitude of his head and neck. As a parenthetical
remark, people that have this type of reflex can't
wear collars that are tight or even choker type necklaces or things of that nature that can precipitate
synocope, which means a fainting spell.
"Q Do you have an opinion based on reasonable

medical certainty as to what caused the fainting spells
which Mr. McWilliams had or suffered with?
"A Yes, I have an opinion.
"Q Will you state what it is?

"A Well, I think the first one was direct results
of the toxic substance. After he suffered a head injury then that had another possibility. He struck the
back of his head.

The history of bleeding from the

ear is--one derives the conclusion that he had a basal
- 9 -

plate of the brain with an indication of spinal fluid,
which in this case was blood tinged seeping through
into the external ear.

The area of the brain that

would be immediately damaged would be the basal or
areas of the brain, those structures that lie beneath
a diaphram of the brain--we call it the tentorium-separates the upper brain from the more primitive
lower brain and in the primitive area are, of course,
the fourth ventricle of the cerebellum and the medulla
oblongata from which arise the basic basal nuclei that
give rise to the vagus nerve.
"Q Now with respect to the damage to the vagus

nerve, is there any other evidence in the file that led
you to conlude that there was damage to that nerve
other than what you stated?
"A I can't recall anything that would--anything
additional that would pinpoint evidence of further
damage--"Q Being more direct, was there any evidence in

the file that he had difference in sensation of tasting
and smelling?

"A That was· in the history but would not, of course
be directly connected to the vagus nerve, but that
certainly means that he had enough brain injury that
it disturbed the centers of the brain from which those
nerves arise also.

There is some nerve communication

between the vagus nerve after it has left the brain and
- 10 -

the nerves that supply some of the function of the
throat, swallowing, and other mechanisms and could
have a little relationsip on taste and smell. But I
would have to conclude that this was not due to the
injury to the vagus nerve in the brain.
"Q Do you have an opinion based on reasonable

medical probability or certainty as to how the injury
you described to the vagus nerve in Mr. Mc Williams
affected his heart action?
"A Well, the vagus nerve is regulatory in that

upon stimulation of the nerve it slows down the heart
and it had been shown both in animal experiments and
known to exist in humans that over stimulation of this
nerve can cause a complete standstill of the heart.
Now this is done by depressing the pacemaker from
which point in the auricle the normal heartbeat is
initiated and then progresses in a regulated fashion
over the rest of the heart and also can depress at the
a-v node--depress, suppress and stop dead in the
tracks the impulse from going any further into the
ventricles through the remainder of the conduction
system.
"Q Do you have an opinion based on reasonable

medical certainty as to what the immediate cause of
Mr. McWilliams' death?
"A Yes.
"Q Would you state what that opinion is?
- 11 -

"A It is my opinion it was tied to a cardiac
standstill.
"Q A pacemaker was installed some four days

preceding his death into his heart, according to the
records, was it not?
"A According to the records, yes.
"Q Would you describe what a pacemaker is and

what its function is and what it is intended to do?
"A It is a battery operated electrical stimulator
is what it amounts to that can be set to more or less
any rate that is desired and is intended to keep the
ventricle beating at the desired rate regardless of
whether or not the normal impulses can do it or not,
the normal impulses from the pacemaker.
"A Do you have an opinion based on reasonable
medical certainty as to whether the pacemaker was
performing the function for Mr. Mc Williams that it
was intended to perform?
"A Yes, I have an opinion.
"Q What is that opinion?

"A That it wasn't working as intended.

"Q In your. opinion is that a defect in the pacemakE

or was that?
"A The history shows that a cardiograph taken
someplace along the way showed the pacemaker was
still working. It was still putting out the signal. But
had it been working the heart would not have gone into
- 1 :2 -

a standstill, so it is my opinion that there was some
break in the conduction of electrical impulse from the
pacemaker perhaps through installation of the electrode
that is directly placed into the ventricle muscle.
"Q Installation how?

"A By necrosis of tissue around the electrode as
described in the autopsy report as practically the only
positive finding in reference to the heart of anything
wrong and this was at the site of the incision where
the electrode was placed into the heart, and then
what I interpret as being subsequent necrosis of tissue
around the electrode after it was implanted.
"Q With respect to the autopsy report and the

findings there with respect to the heart and the blood
vessels themselves and the arteries, was there any
evidence of disease of the heart other than what you
have just mentioned?
"A No.
"Q So that the only indication of anything being

wrong with the heart was this necrosis you described
as being immediately in the area-" A Of 1he surgery and the implantation site of the
electrode.

Now there is an alternate possibility.

There is no way to tell what actually happened. You
are asking my opinion. It is ventricular fibrillation,
which is another situation which can lead directly to
dm1h within four seconds or at least within four minutes.
- 13 -

This is a situation where the ventricles, the various
individual muscle bundles, go into contraction but
they con't all go at the same time. Therefore, there
is no compelling action of the blood into the arterial
tree and it just sort of wiggles, sometimes described
like a bag of worms, it is just crawling, and this is
another mechanism by which sudden death could have
occurred in spite of a pacemaker thumping. And this
aberrant focus of stimulation of a ventricle caused
by this necrosis, this inflammatory process, might
have precipitated ventricular fibrillation.
"Q If I understand your testimony correctly,

Doctor, it is your opinion then this did not occur but
death resulted from stoppage of the heart?
"A It is just my opinion and I think it could have
occurred.
"Q It would necessarily be one or the other?

"A Yes, that is the only way in which he could
have died was stoppage, that is, defective action of
the ventricle to propel blood out into the system,
whether it stood still or whether it was bleeding
excessively but in an inefficient manner, and it could
have been either. ·
"Q Based on your study of the records and your
research do you have an opinion based on reasonable
medical probability or certainty as to whether or not
Mr. Mc Williams had this heart condition to any degree
- 14 -

prior to the initial injury on July 22, 1964?
"A Yes, I have an opinion.
"Q Would you state what it is?

"A That he in all probability had no prior heart
disease.
"Q Can you state the factors that lead you to that

conclusion, Doctor?
"A When you asked me about his history, there
is no record of his ever having had any evidence of
heart disease on any physical examination and never
having had any symptoms of such shows up in his
cardiograph, he might have had symptoms of irregular
heartbeat palpitation, so to speak, weariness of his
heartbeat, and no history of any acute illness or injury
that would have led to heart disease.
"Q In that regard what does cause this type of

heart disease generally?
"A Well, the most common cause is arteriosclerosis
and plugging up of the blood supply to the area of the
heart where this conduction mechanism is located so
primarily this disease is older age and deterioration.
"Q Did you find any evidence in the medical re-

cords which you examined here of arteriosclerosis?
"A None as a primary disease. The autopsy report describes the coronary arteries as being wide
open, large caliber and no obstruction and whenever
this arteriosclerotic process causes heart trouble,
- 15 -

there is the plugging up of an artery and the tissue
dies distal to that obstruction.

There is subsequent

scarring and a pathologist examined this conduction
tract specifically and minutely in order to try and
demonstrate any of this scarring or old and inflammatory process and he could find none. There was minor
capillary vascular thrombosis distal to the operative
site and the insertion of the electrode, but this was
all recent and probably related to the procedure in
inserting the pacemaker, and other than the potential
cause of ventricular fibrillation which was man made
and was not the cause of his original heart disease.
"Q Now, Doctor, are there other things other

than, other factors other than the aging process that
can bring on this type of disease and, if so, what are
they?
"A Yes, infection is probably the next most
common cause and the ones that are commonly listed
are, of course, the ones where severe and those producing toxins.

Diphtheria used to be a common one.

Typhoid fever, another common one. These seem to
have particular effect to the cardiac muscle.

But

rheumatic fever, of course, can cause inflammation
of the heart muscle as well as damage to the valves
and the infection--this is probably the most common
one and the next most common cause of any disturbance
of the ventricle, and carbon monoxide poisoning and I
- 16 -

am sure there are a good many other poisons, particularly the ones that were--of course, carbon
tetrachloride, a very potent organic solvent, is very
toxic to the heart muscle. And, of course, cyanide
and other chemicals are lethal, probably also working
in direct poisoning of the heart muscle. The petroleum
distillates, which is what we are dealing with here,
are in the same category, I think, but to a lesser
degree than some of those I mentioned but still considered highly toxic."
Deposition of Dr. Jerome Burton
Beginning on Page 142, line 8:
"Q Now based on your examination of these records

in your research, do you have an opinion based on
reasonable medical certainty of the probability as to
the cause of the heart block which came to light sometime later?
"A Yes.
"Q Would you state what your opinion is in that

respect?
"A It is a combination of two things: The toxemia,
which was acute and transient, that caused him to faint
and the head and neck injury which he sustained as a
result of this fall.
"Q Now would you describe the head and neck
injury which you referred to that he had?
"A According to the records he sustained a
- 17 -

a laceration of the scalp, a basal skull fracture , and
the only reference to a neck injury was that of the
chiropractor to whom he went for treatment. The
basal skull fracture was evident by the period of
unconsciousness, the bleeding from the ear, and I
cannot specify right or left because of the records
are confusing. In the hospital chart the nursing notes
say right ear and in the panel reports and other
documents they say left ear. Subsequent to this, this
regaining of consciousness, and so on in the hospital
he had a period of anosmia or lack of ability to smell.
As time progressed, the first thing he could taste was
salt and the first thing he could smell was household
ammonia. This is all in the records.

Then he

gradually developed an aberrant or unusual sense of
smeII in that normal things did not smell as they should.
Bacon had a peculiar odor. So did many other things
to him.

This I interpreted because I have seen it

many times before as a fracture to the base of the
skuII and primarily through what we term the cribriform plate, which is where the olfactory nerve sends
its buds through to the nose where they in turn are

the receptors for the different odors who are transmitted
to the brain and classified there.
"A You testified that you felt the heart damage
was the result to some extent of the head and neck
injury. Would you describe, Doctor, specifically
- 18 -

what and how the damage resulted to the heart from
the head and neck injury?
"A We have a system of natural checks and
balances in the body which are controlled by the parasympathetic nervous system. The sympathetic system
is the stimulus. The vagal system is the break. It
begins its effect on the throat and it involves control
of the larynx, trachea and bronchi. It also involves
the esophagus and the entire digestive system from
one end to the other. In the neck the vagus gives off
branches. There are two vagus nerves, one of the
right and one on the left.

The right one sends branches

to form a deep cardiac plexus, the left one a superficial
cardiac plexus, and then fibers of both join together
to supply the auricle or pacemaker. It also supplies
the coronary arteries. Now the vagus is not alone.
It has sympathetic fibers along with this so that they

have a compensating effect. The vagus is a cranial
nerve that comes out from an opening in the base of
the skull on either side. It originates, the posterior
portion of what we call the hind brain or the vegetative
portion of the brain, which is that part which regulates
all of our body functions automatically has to do with
maintaining muscle tone of the posture or position,
and so on. The forebrain which is the portion above
the structure we call the tentorium. The two systems
are connected by nerve fibers so that there is a certain
- 19 -

amount of emotional and thinking effect that goes into
both the sympathetic and parasympathetic systems.
That is why when one gets excited their heart rate
speed up and when they are depressed it slows down.
The effect of injury particularly such as this man had,
he obviously had a uoncussion severe enough to render
him unconscious for a period of time; he had a fracture
through the basal portion of his skull which could not
be identified on X-ray, which is not uncommon unless
it is one of such magnitude that there are displaced
fragments, and so on; he sustained sprains of his neck
much the same as occurs in a rear end collision,
commonly called whiplash, because he had a sudden
forward flexion of his neck as his head struck upon the
curb. Since the sympathetic system derives or arrives
into the tissues outside of the spinal column, it is quite
apparent that the stimulating effect of the sympathetic
system was knocked out and this was subsequently
demonstrated by a chiropractor in his treatment because he apparently was able on a temporary basis to
restore its function and increase the heart rate.

This

according to his report would last approximately two
hours Or a little better and then the slow rate of the
heart due to the block would resume.

The progress

of his cardiac situation can be only explained on the
basis of repeated attacks of anoxia with subsequent
functional damage.

The autopsy report, which was
- 20 -

quite interesting really, revealed no changes in the
carlucting mechanism, called the bundle of His, which
is the automatic mechanism that we have inherited
from many thousands of years back. It is the mechanism
that keeps the heart working without external control.
The first cardiogram, which was made according to
the date on the record on the day of injury, showed a
right bundle branch block, there being actually two
separate pumping systems in the heart, a right side
and left side, and this involved the right side which
would pump the blood basically from the lung into
the left side which would pump it then into the general
circulation.
Now a heart block is not necessarily fatal of itself. There are many patients that live with it for
many, many years. They are not able, of course, to
be as active physically as they were when their conducting mechanism is normal. But they can get along
at a slower pace.
In this instance, there was obviously something
interfering with the conduction mechanism. It was a
progressive situation. The slowing of the heart could
not be explained on the anatomical finding at the autopsy
nor the subsequent microscopic examination. The only
positive finding in the heart pathology is the area where
the pacemaker was inserted which normally functions
- 21 -

quite well, but surrounding the electrode which was
inserted into the heart there was an area of necrosis
which rendered the electrode ineffective so that there
was not normal tissue to conduct the impulses which
it set up.

It is much the same as a loose plug or a

break in the wire of any kind of an electrical circuit.
Once the break is made there is no longer an effective
conduction.
His demise came from one of two things: either
a corr:plete stoppage of the heart or ventricular
fibrillation.

My own feeling is that he died from a

stoppage of the heart from an unopposed vagal influence on the heart. I feel that the neck injury knocked
out the sympathetic stimulus and that without opposition
and possibly from irritation of the vagal skull fracture
the slowing down mechanism was allowed to run out
of bounds eventually stopping the heart completely.
The conduction mechanism itself in the pathology
report showed nothing abnormal. So basically it was
not due to cardiac disease. It was a functional disease.
It certainly according to information in all of these

records did not pre-exist his injury. Otherwise he
could not have been working steadily and regularly and
in the manner in which his coworkers described.

There

is no evidence to the contrary in any of these records.
"Q Doctor, what s pee if:ic evidence is there in the

records other than the reaction on the heart itself or
injury to the vagus nerve?
"A I don't believe the vagus nerve itself was
directly injured. As a result of the fracture through
the base of the skull there would have to be a certain
amount of hemorrhage. Of course, some of this we
have already recognized from the bleeding from the
ear.

But at any fracture site there is hemorrhage

into the surrounding tissues.

Blood out of its normal

course is quite irritating and this associated with the
swelling that occurs would stimulate the vagus nerve
rather than injure it. Of course, a blow on the back
of the head likewise with its attendant swelling within
the cranium would have stimulated both the vagus
system and the sympathetic system, and my feeling
is that the interruption came directly as a result of
the neck injury which knocked out the sympathetic
system, which is the stimulating or counterbalancing
control to the vagal system.
"Q Do you find any evidence in these records,

Doctor, of any other medical explanation of his injury
and heart malfunction?
"A There is nothing in the records. Despite the
fact that we have something in the records stating
that there are no documented cases of heart injury due
to lacquer fumes, you will find in clinical experience
as most of us who run across these things do not do a
- 23 -

great deal of research as long as the patient is
recovering.

We are basically interested in getting

the patient well and back on his feet.

These people

do suffer from many chronic ailments.

Liver disease

is one. But this occurs only after prolonged exposure
over many, many years. It is a chronic type of an
approach.

But the liver is the one organ in the entire

body that will regenerate.

As part of it is destroyed

it begins to build new liver cells. It is the basic
detoxifying agent of the body. It is the one that converts our famous drugs into substances that are
utilizable and are curative.

Let's go back to that

question again: what other--"Q If there was any evidence that would explain

his heart malfunction on any other basis medically?
"A Certainly there was no evidence microscopically
or grossly to explain that.

The same thing applies to

the heart conduction mechanism.

Now it is true that

many people who particularly are older develop heart
blocks of various kinds on the arteriosclerotic basis.
In the autopsy report both gross and microscopic there
was only minimal evidence of very early atherosclerosis.
I am firmly convinced that the immediate syncope
that caused him to fall was due to the toxemia from the
fumes he breathed going down the steps carrying a
portion of his tools.

None of us react the same to all

substances and for many and various reasons.
- 24 -

Maybe

an inherent defense mechanism that is lacking. It may
be certain damages that we have sustained living over
the years. But each individual organism, that is each
individual person, has a different physical background
to withstand any type of toxemia. I fee 1 that this
man's reaction to the amount of exposure he had
certainly was larger or greater than normal. This
set up the chain of events which eventually caused
his death.
Now the solvents that are used in lacquers are
fat solvents basically. There are certain nerves
which are transmitted from the brain which carry
what we call a nerve sheath and this has some fatty
substance in it. If he went through a reasonably
heavy concentration, it could have affected the nerve
structure temporarily but the damage would have been
done. The autopsy would not reveal this because
this is not what they were basically looking for.
Likewise, as I recall, there is no mention made in the
autopsy of a scar in his lumbosacral area in his back
which has been there for some 16 years or thereabouts
at the site of his former spinal fusion. I do not see
any reference made to pathologic sections of the brain.
But it is mentioned in here that it takes quite a while
to put the brain through its solutions so that it is
ready to section for microscopic examination. They
do mention that there are small petechiae in each
- 25-

hemisphere, which is the two sides of the forebrain ,
probably on a hypostic basis, which, of course, could
occur as a result of its slowing heart rate.

They make

no mention as to whether they were old or recent, as
I recall.
"Q Doctor, assuming damage to the heart by the

lacquer poisoning, would it be possible to detect this
damage at the time of the autopsy?
"A No, I believe not. I think basically the chain
of events was initiated by this acute poisoning from the
lacquer fumes or lacquer solvents actually.

This

created the damage which subsequently disturbed the
regulating mechanism of the heart.

You see, it is very

simple to trace down the controlling nervous system to
the auricle which is the pacemaker of the heart.

But

the bundle of His, which is the automatic part of the
nervous system, is quite difficult. It is actually of
itself not a nerve although it functions like one. It is
actually muscle fiber of a different nature or micro scopic structure than normal cardiac muscle in that it
does not present cross striations which all muscle fiber
of a contractural nature does possess. It is composed
of ceUs which are longer than average muscle cells, of
a different shape being more rectangular than spindle
shaped. It has some longitudinal striations and one or
more nuclei to each cell.

Many times these are hard
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to find when examining a heart unless you are particularly alert and looking for the mechanism itself.
Lots of pathologists miss it altogether unless they are
alerted particularly and they make a special effort to
find it.
I believe that the whole process was initiated, as
I said before, the acute transitory toxemia, which
caused him to faint and fall, which knocked out the
balance between stimulation and retardation of the two
parts of the sympathetic system.

Eventually he came

to have a continued slowing of the heart with added
anoxia which, of course, further created problems."
Deposition of Dr. Jerome Burton
Page 5, Line 8, through
Page 15, Line 16.
It is obvious from the testimony of Doctors David

and Burton that McWilliam's heart difficulties and
subsequent death were a direct result of injury received
in the fall on July 22, 1964.
We believe the Medical Panel failed to consider all
factors surrounding McWilliam's physical disability and
in particular, over looked those factors brought out in
the deposition of Dr. David and Dr. Burton, and in
particular, the evidence of the blackouts resulting
from any pressure or sudden movement of the neck.
When the Medical Panel met with Commissioner Wiesley,
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Commissioner Wiesley, according to the testimony,
outlined the issues to the Panel. We believe that had
Mrs. McWilliams and her counsel been present at such
meeting, the matters overlooked by the Panel could
have been brought to the attention of the Panel. A
failure to have Mrs. McWilliams represented at such
a hearing where the issues were purportedly outlined,
we contend substantially prejudices her rights in this
matter.
The transcript shows without contradiction that
prior to the July, 1964, accident, Sterling McWilliam's
health was excellent. A nefghbor, Bruce E. Johnson,
testified (beginning Page 267) that he had known the
decedent for approximately six years prior to his death;
that he was an extremely active and arrbiti0t.s and had newr
complained or evidenced any symptoms of heart disease.
This was confirmed by the witnesses, Brent J. Lovell
(Page 273), Paul R. Bouck (Page 280), and decedent 1 s
wife, Barbara McWilliams (Page 287).
These witnesses also confirm that

decedent~s

incapacity, his fainting attacks and related symptoms
developed only after his accident and persisted until his
death.
On August 3, 1966, the Commission appointed a
second medical panel, headed by Dr. James F. Orme.

Their report appears in the record beginning at page 346.

This report concludes with a statement (Page 349)
that "it is highly probable that Mr. Mc Williams had
organic heart disease involving the conduction system
of the heart which antedated his fall

* * * ".

The

conclusion is admittedly pure speculation. Under cross
examination (Page 374 et seq.), Dr. Orme was unable
to relate the finding of organic heart disease to any
information contained in the record other than
infarction in the area where the pacemaker was
installed, which condition, the Doctor states (at Page
381, line 20) , was caused by the installation of the
pacemaker itself.
The only other evidence in the record to which
Dr. Orme could offer as indicating a pre-existing
heart condition were the decedent's complaints of
dizziness expressed to Dr. R. Love at the time of
decedent's admission to the Holy Cross Hospital on
July 22, 1964. This evidence was heresay totally
unconfirmed by an other evidence. The fact that
decedent had been subject to inhalation of lacquer and
paint fumes for several days prior to his accident, and
his statement (Page 9) that the fumes caused him to
faint serves to explain any complaints of dizzyness.
The Court is well acquainted with the underlying
principles of Workman's Compensation legislation.
One such principle being that these laws are to be
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liberally construed and applied to afford coverage to
the workman and his dependents rather than deny protection.
99 CJS Page 112
Cook v. Peter Kiewit Sons Company
386 PAC 2d 616
15 Utah 2d 20
The application of these principles requires, in
effect, that areas of doubt should be resolved to afford
protection.
The Medical Panel was, of course, not concerned
with the construction and application of the Utah
Workmen's Compensation Act. It was only appointed to
report on its findings as to the medical aspects.

The

Commission had the responsibility of determining the
facts and construing and applying the law. Yet, it simply
adopted as its findings those of the Medical Panel, a
panel which did not have the benefit of the medical
history of the decedent prior to July 22, 1964, which
was brought out in the hearing before the examiner on
July 6, 1966.
That decedent was healthy, robust, strong and an
enthusiastic worker, is uncontroverted.

The record is

clear that he had never suffered or complained of any
physical discomfort, disease or ailments prior to his
accident and certainly none of the symptoms which
- 30 ·-

developed immediately following that accident. These
facts and the proximity of his physical changes and
disabilities to the accident were absolutely ignored
by the Commission, in favor of the reviewing doctors,
who could not, even under searching cross-examination,
relate the cause of death to any concrete evidence of
a previously existing heart disease or condition. Any
person having common sense and experience with life,
health and death and knowing the circumstances before
the Commission would necessarily relate the accident
as the contributing factor in his death. Medical
scientists are prone to relate cause and effects to
matters with the realm and scope of their knowledge.
They admit, however, the limits of that knowledge.
POINT II
THE COMMISSION FAILED TO SUBMIT THE
MEDICAL ASPECTS OF THE CASE TO AN IMPARTIAL
MEDICAL PANEL.
Dr. L. E. Viko was employed and paid by the
Surety to examine Sterling McWilliams for interests
adverse to the appellants. Under these circumstances
his designation by the Commission as chairman of the
Medical Panel was contrary to the statute requiring the
selection of an impartial panel.
Section 35 - l - 77 and 35 - 2 - 56,
Utah Code Annotated
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There is a vast and lucrative phase of medical
practice devoted to examination and evaluation of
personal injuries for and on behalf of liability carriers.
The relationship between Dr. Viko and the surety in
this case is apparent.

His selection and appointment

to the panel was prejudicial to appellants.
POINT III
THE FINDINGS AND ORDER OF THE COMMISSION
OF DECEMBER 17, 1964, THAT DECEDENT'S INJURIES
WERE COMPENSABLE ARE FINAL AND CONCLUSIVE,
AND RESPONDENTS ARE ESTOPPED FROM DENYING
LIABILITY.
After Decedent's initial treatment by Doctor
Karowites on July 22, 1964, all medical examinations
and treatment was performed and administered by
physicians authorized and compensated by the

Em~

ployer's surety, State Insurance Fund.
Beginning on August 29, 1964, decedent underwent
a series of examinations by Dr. Gordon R. Eva.n's
for diagnosis of the cause of his frequent syncopal
attacks.

Dr. Evan's report to the surety appears in

the record beginning at Page 25. This report clearly
indicated the discovery of a cardiac malfunction
diagnosed by means of electrocardiography as "a
right bundle branch block".
On September 3, 1964, while under examination by
Dr. Evans, the patient had an episode of seizure
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activity. An electrocardiogram was taken which
showed a right bundle branch with a second degree
a-v block, with a rate of about 50".
Dr. Evans concluded his report, in part, with
this statement:
"It would seem that all this started after

his cerebral concussion from the fall
back in July of 1964; and indeed he has
been completely incapacitated so far
as work since that time."

On December 17, 1964, the Commission entered
its Order (Page 18) determining that Sterling
McWilliams incapacity was caused by his injury of
July 22, 1964 and arose out of and in the course of
his employment. No appeal was taken from this
order. The surety paid medical and temporary total
compensation until the workman's death in March 4,
1965.
The judgment or award of an Industrial Accident
Commission in a compensation proceeding, subject
to any rights of appeal or review, is final and conclusive upon the issue of whether the accident and
resulting injuries to a workman are compensable as
well as to all other issues which could or should have
been raised in such proceedings.
100 C. J. S. Workmen's Comp.,
section 657
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Silverking ~oalition Mining Company
vs. Industrial Commission (Utah)
69 Pac. 2d 608
Paramino Lumber Co. vs. Marshall
309 U.S. 370, 84 L.Ed. 814
Duprey vs. Shane (Calif.)
249 Pac. 2d 8
Goodman Bros. Inc. vs. Superior Court
124 Pac. 2d 644
Rideaux vs. Torgrimson
86 Pac. 2d 826
Hughes Motor Co. vs. Thomas
299 Pac. 2-d 1 76
Vass' Case, 65 N. E. 2d 549
Donati vs. Department of Labor
And Industries
211 Pac. 2d 503
Webber vs. Steiger Lumber Co.
34 N.W.2d 516
101 C. J. S., Workmen's Comp.,
section 853, 203
Hagerman vs. Lewis Lumber Co.
93 A. 2d 632
Where aq award was previously made for an employee's injury and compensation and medical expenses
are paid to the time of his death, and the conduct of the
employer and the insurance carrier and the reliance
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thereon by the workman and his dependents are such
as to constitute an estoppel, the employer and insurance
carrier cannot in a subsequent proceeding to obtain
compensation for the workman's death, deny the
occurrence of the accident in the course of employment
and the injuries resulting therefrom.
100 C. J. S., Workmen's Comp.
section 401, 190
·
Rich vs. Philadelphia Abattoir Co.
50 A. 2d 534
Taggart vs. Industrial Commission
of Utah 12 Pac. 2d 356
Harding vs. Industrial Commission
of Utah 28 Pac. 2d 183
It is universally held that an award made by an

Industrial Commission in a workmen's compensation
proceeding is final and conclusive upon the issue of
whether the accident and resulting injuries are compensable. Whether the award is based upon findings
in a formal hearing or upon a stipulation by the employer and employee, the result is that the finding is
res judicata as to a11 the facts upon which jurisdiction
depends.
"Subject to a timely exercise of the
rights if any exist of the review, a
modification or re-opening, the
judgment or award in compensation
proceedings is conclusive as to all
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matters adjudicated which were within the
jurisdiction of the Board.

****

The award has been held final and conclusive as to the facts upon which jurisdiction depends * * * (including) the compensability of the accident."
100 C. J. S. Workmen's Comp.,
section 657
Silverking Coalition Mining Company vs.
Industrial Commission (Utah)
69 Pac. 2d 608
Paramino Lumber Co. vs. Marshall
309 U. S. 370, 84 L. Ed. 814
Duprey vs. Shane (Calif.) , 249 Pac. 2d 8
held that in an action by employee against
employer chiropractor for malpractice
following compensable industrial accident,
the findings of the Commission that Plaintiff suffered an injury compensable under
the Workmen's Compensation Act was
res judicata on that issue as against the
employer.
Citing: Goodman Bros. Inc. vs.
Superior Court, 124 Pac. 2d 644.
Rideaux vs. Torgrimson, 86 Pac. 2d 826.
The case of Hughes Motor Co. vs. Thomas (Okla.)
299 Pac.176 is pertinent to this point. A brief statement of the facts and decision therein are as follows:
The claimant sustained an industrial accident in
December 1929 resulting from being struck in the eyes
with a piece of battery corrode"
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The employer and

insurance carrier voluntarily paid the claimant
temporary total disability benefits from December 9,
1929 to December 15, 1929. On February 3, 1930 a
stipulation was filed with the Industrial Commission
acknowledging the existence of jurisdictional facts
and payment by the insurance carrier and upon this
agreement, the Industrial Commission found the facts
in favor of claimant and made an award for his temporary
dis ability.
Subsequently, the claimant petitioned for reopening, claiming permanent impairment. The
Oklahoma statute in effect at that time provided that
the workman might make a claim for permanent
disability developing after an award based upon a
finding of temporary total disability.

The Commission

gave the claimant a permanent partial disability award.
The employer appealed, contending that the claimant's
vision was defective due to an inherent condition and
not as a result of the accident. The Supreme Court of
Oklahoma sustained the order of the Commission and
with respect to the question at bar, held that the findings
of the jurisdictional facts by the Industrial Commission
following the stipulation of the parties were res
judicata as to the employer. This was expressed by the
Court in the following manner.
"This finding of the Commission was not
appealed from and it became binding upon
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both petitioners and claimant. The
petitioners could not thereafter show
that the accident did not occur within
the course of the employment of the
claimant * * * nor that it did not come
within the terms of the Industrial Act.
On the motion to re-open it was not
necessary for him (claimant) to prove
that the injury was received while in
the course of his employment and that
it came within the Industrial Act.
These questions were settled in the
formal hearing and he does not have
to offer proof on them."
Vass' Case, 65 N. E. 2d 549
An agreement for compensation is a final
determination of the facts of liability
and injury arising out of and in the
course of employment.
The policy of Workmen's Compensation
Juris prudence is not to discourage the
voluntary payment of compensation and
medical expenses on the part of an
injured workman. For this reason, the
payment by the employer and his insurance carrier in itself does not
preclude them from denying liability on
the basis of coverage under the policy
or causation.
If, however, by continuing the compensa-

tion and medical payments for a period
of time the workman and his dependents
are lulled into a sense of security
and there has been a change of position
and their rights are prejudiced, the
employer and his carrier may be estopped
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in a subsequent proceeding to deny liability.
The Court is, of course, familiar with Harding
vs. Industrial Commission of Utah, 28 Pac. 2d 183.
There, the claimant had received injuries in June
1927 as a result of a fall from a hay wagon.

The

State Insurance Fund paid compensation for a period
of five years although no formal determination of
coverage had been made. In October 1932 the
claimant made application with the Commission for
permanent total disability benefits. The State Fund
denied that the employment in which claimant was engaged was within the coverage of the policy and further
denied the existence of total disability.
On the question of estoppel the Court said:
"Ordinarily in the absence of prejudice
to the employee or facts giving rise to
an estoppe 1, an insurance carrier may,
notwithstanding voluntary payment of
compensation, the furnishing of hospital
or medical care, the entry of appearance,
or statement made that the policy covered
the employee, urge the defense that the
employee did not meet with an accident,
or that the policy did not cover the
employment, or that there was no causal
connection between the injury and disability. (Cases cited). It however, cannot
by its conduct in paying compensation
over a long period of time and after
either full investigation or opportunity
and time for such inquiry, and after
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the claimant's position has changed and
rights to which he was entitled ·are
lost by lapse of time, and the running
of statutes of limitations, then interpose the defense that the policy of
insurance did not cover the employee.

****
The circumstances are such that the State
Insurance Fund is now estopped to urge
that the employee was not within the
protection of the policy * * * *. "
In the Colorado case of Industrial Commission vs.
Johnson Pontiac, Inc. 344 Pac. 2d 186 it was held that
a surety which had paid Workman's Compensation for
a period of two years under a general admission of
liability and having all the facts spertinent to the case,
could not withdraw its admission and thereby deny
liability.
These authorities are applicable to the case at
hand. The Respondent's acceptance of the commissions
findings and order of December 17, 1964, without
appeal, their payment of temporary benefits, their
authorization and payment of decedent's medical
expenses, the treatment by their doctors for heart
malfunction, and the resulting reliance and passiveness
of appellants, all combine to form a model case for
equitable estoppel.
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